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Note: Price printed on this PDF is valid until 27-05-2024 and is subject to change without notice due to Partner changes and

currency fluctuations

Trip Highlights
The Turks and Caicos Islands

Detailed Itinerary

Welcome to Turks & Caicos. The Turks and Caicos Islands, or TCI for short, are a British Overseas Territory consisting of

the larger Caicos Islands and smaller Turks Islands, two groups of tropical islands in the Lucayan Archipelago of the Atlantic

Ocean and northern West Indies. After arrival transfer to your hotel.

Day 01: Providenciales (Turks & Caicos)Day 01

Day 02: Providenciales – Sunset Safari Tour (optional)Day 02
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See Providenciales in the evening light on this sunset safari-style tour. After convenient hotel pickup, you can enjoy the

scenery instead of puzzling over directions and navigation on the way to Sapodilla Beach, where you can swim and explore

with guided commentary. Learn much more about the island's history and culture than you would simply exploring on your

own through your guide's commentary.

Tropical Day Tour includes visits to many beautiful beaches with Rum Punch served on the truck. Visit attractions such as,

The Hole, “Da Conch Shack” with its glorious local cuisine (Caribbean food platter included) . The tour has many

photography opportunities on Blue Mountain and includes swimming at Sapodilla and stop at Chalk Sound National park.

Day 03: Providenciales SightseeingDay 03

On adults only cruise, watch the sunset on the deck of a spacious catamaran off Grace Bay while you enjoy a glass of

Champagne. This 2-hour tour, which includes pickup and drop off from selected hotels, allows you to enjoy a spectacular

sunset while rocking gently on the Caribbean waters. Dine on snacks, including fresh conch fritters, provided by a local

restaurant while you toast the gorgeous surroundings with wine, Champagne, rum punch or soft drinks.

Day 04: Providenciales - Sunset Cruise (optional)Day 04

Cruise aboard a fully equipped catamaran skippered by a courteous crew on a half-day tour from Providenciales. After

pickup from your hotel, snack on chips and salsa while sailing along Grace Bay, sipping rum punch, and looking for

dolphins. The boat sets anchor at a secret snorkeling spot where you can use the provided gear to explore the underwater

world and perhaps even spot iguanas. Lunch is also included, and your adventure ends when you are dropped back at your

hotel. Sail around the islands of Grace Bay on a comfortable catamaran Enjoy snacks with your rum punch or bottled water

Eat lunch on board as you take in the sights.

Day 05: Cruise with SnorkelingDay 05

Day 06: Departure from ProvidencialesDay 06
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After checking out of the hotel, we will depart for the airport to board your flight back home or to your next destination.

Inclusions
Hotel Accommodations

Airport- Hotel-Airport Transfers (SIC)

Providenciales Sight Seeing Tour on SIC (Conch Farm)

Half Day Cruise from Providenciales with Snorkeling and Beach Picnic (SIC)

Hotel

Moderate:-Ports of Call Resort or Similar

Deluxe: Villa del Mar Hotel or Similar

Exclusions
•International Airfare

•Internal Flights

•Visa, Air Tickets & baggage charges

•Portage, tip to drivers and servers

•Resort fee to be paid directly

•Personal Expense of any nature like, laundry, shopping, incidentals at hotels etc.

•Any tours, transfers or event tickets not mentioned in package inclusions.

•Incidental Charges Must be paid by clients

Note
Hotel

Moderate: Ports of Call Resort or Similar

Deluxe: Villa del Mar Hotel or Similar

Optional tours

Optional rate is AUD 300 per person for half day Providenciales Sunset Safari Tour (small group).

Optional rate is AUD 293 per person for 2 hour Champagne Sunset Cruise in Providenciales.

•You must carry a valid credit card for incidentals at hotel and government issued photo ID with you all the time.

•Check in time is 4 pm and check out time is 11 am at most hotels.
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•Tips for drivers is AUD 7 per person on daily basis is MANDATORY. Tips to tour guides etc. are not included and are at

the discretion of the client. The drivers expect TIPS approximately three dollars per person per day or a minimum of AUD

178 whichever is greater.

•GGTS reserve the right to amend the itinerary and arrange for alternate accommodations or services due to unforeseen

circumstances.

•Any items/incidentals used by individuals in their respective rooms like drinks, snacks, beverages, television channels,

overflow of water from the bathroom, any room damage etc. will be billed to your rooms & shall have to be paid for by you

before checkout.

•GGTS does not hold any responsibility for any loss of luggage, injuries or theft.

•Any additional services required once tour starts will require a credit card to book those services.

•WiFi is available at the hotels, we cannot guarantee that connectivity will be consistently functional for the entire time of

your stay and it is not free in some hotels.

•This quote is based on the current taxes, surcharges, and fees as applicable at the time of quotation. Any subsequent change

in the tax tables would be applicable to this quote.

•Breakfast time is usually 7 AM to 9:30 AM depending on hotels. Some hotels this may vary. We are not responsible for any

missed breakfast due to flight timings or early morning

tours.

•Surcharges for weekends and convention may apply for any trade fair/special event in city.

•Packages are valid until March 31, 2025. Certain blackout dates apply. Some events are seasonal.

Program Touring / Guide
Private touring

Periodic Departure
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10 Apr, 2024 to 31 Mar, 2025
Moderate

AUD 3,032 P P twin share

AUD 4,723 P P single

AVAILABLE

Deluxe

AUD 3,233 P P twin share

AUD 5,127 P P single

AVAILABLE
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